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A Dcsign for Transmitting en Ambient Temperature via RF Modulation
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Abrtrot: In this llapcr, a cinrit is dcsigD€d to . The recciving system shown in Figrge 2 has the
transnit 91 ambient temperature via RF modulation. 

- 
following dry-icei; a receiver, a freqilcy-1s-votuge

Asa modrlaing signal, a ambient tempcr*urc is usod convertei, a difrcrantial 
".pth"r 

*d a display wlich
and the moddaion rEthod is droosen as freqrrcncy indicalestherecoveredterieratrneZ.
modulation.

T.INTRODUCTION

Basehrd sigmls produced by rariors information
sourees ar€ not dways uitable for direct Eansnrissim
orrcr a given chamel. Tlrcse signals are usualty further
modified to faciliate transurissiqr. This conraersion
pnrcess is lnown as modulation. In this prooess, the
baseband signal is used to trtodi$'some pararnetcrs of
a high-fr€qrlency canier signat. A canier is a sirnrsoid
of high frequency and one of its parametcrs trch as
amplitudc, frcquancy or phase is varied in proportion
to thc bas€band sigml. At the receiver, thc modulated
signal must pass through a rcr,Gne process called
dcmodilation in ordcr to rariarc the baseband signal.

In this pepcr, an arnbient tempeffiur€ I. is the
modutating sigml m(t). For reasonable antcnna
dimensions thc Aequrcy mo&dation (FM) is clroosen
lo modilat€ tlr€ sigral. Another reason of using FIr,l is
the congant amplitrde of FM nalcs it less susceptible
lo nonlinearities [].

2. DESCRIPTION OX'TEE SYSTEM

This system consists of two main parts. As shown in
Figure I, tlr transmining rysem has the devices; a
senE)r, a t€Nnperatur€-to-ftequarcy oonwrt€r, e
frcquency+o-voltage oonwrter, a differantial
amplificr, a tran$nitt€r and a display which slrons the
measured tenperaturc ?: .

Figure 2. The Receiving System.

2"1 Senring Ambient Tempereturt ?i

'which 
changes with tempaature. tn this desigrr, a 3-

tcrminal Adjusable Cunent Source (LM334) is used
as a tcmpentur€ sensor. This element has an excellent
qrncrtt rcgulation and a wide dynamic voltage range
of lV to a0V. Q|frent is establishcd with one external
resistorard no olher parts ar€ required. Initial cuEent
accuracy is t 37o. The LM|34 is quaranteed over a
temperatur€range ofO oC to +?0 oC 

[21.

2.2 Convertin g T. .to Flcquency Velue.

In order to use an ambient temperature as a
nrcdulatfug signal, rre must coil/ert this value to a
signal which has a constant amplitude and its
ftequency depends on t€rnperahrc rariation. For this
reason, it is used a converler circuit. In this design, a
prccision voltage-to-fr€qrcncy concrter (LM33i) is
chosen to realize this operation The @nverter
generats a pulse train at a frequarcy precisely
proportioml to th€ applicd inpur volrage. The aplied
input volrege is the outtrlt of the sensor. Wiiti the"'til,t334, the cilcuit shorrn in Figure 3 senses the
tempetlanr€ in Kelvin eK) and this valrrc changes the' frequency of thc pulse train So the modulating-signal
n(r/ which oontains Ore 4 is obtained.

Figure l. The Transmitting Sysem.
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+4.5V to +28V

2.5 Trensforming Thc Ambient Temperature Io
fron lftlvin to Celcius

A differential amplifier which consists of LM 35E is
used to transform the Kelvin to the Celcius. The
required reference constant is 2.73 V and substracted
from the input voltage. As shown in Figure 5, I/1
repr€s€nts the reference value and ,/2 repr€sents the
port which is fed by an input voltage. The output Ze

f,o canbecalculat€d asbelow

vo=(r+(6s7 t7t))x(vr-v,lro(v, -v,) Ql

657 lO ?3 lf,i 657 lf,)

Figrne 3. Generating the modulating signal n(t)'

2.3 Moduletion

Because of the reasons which are mentioned in the
inroductio& the FM is used to transmit the 4 'A

@uency modulated signal is given as

m^(t)=Acoslrr r"t +zrk,I^kV,l (1)

where / is the carrier frequency and n(r/ is the
modulating signal (i""). The outprt of the voltage-to'
frequency converter is fed to the modulator as a
modulating signal. Since the modulating sigul
frequency is in the atdio range, a matched operation is
realua. Carier frequecyl is choosen as 104.2 MI{z'

2.4 Recovering Ambient Tempereture I

In the Frequency Demodulation proc€ss, it is desh€d
to recover the transmitted signal knowledge. Because
of the temperature value is embedded in the pulse
trairL it must be used a frequenry'to-voltage converter
to necover the ?) . This converter genqat€s a voltage
aocording to the prlse train frequency [3]. The circuit
which is rcahzeA with using a precision voltage-to-

@uency converter is shown in Figure 4.

Figure 5. The Differential Amplifier.

The Vn output vollage then is applied to a display
driver. The process is completed by recovering and
displaying the ambient temperauue [4].

3. CONCLUSION

A desigrr is developed to transmit an ambient
temperature via RF modulation. The system
descripted above is rer.lizeA and practical results are
obtained. The carrier frequenry is choosen as 104.2
MIIz and this value is confirmed by a spectrum
analyser. This systern gves a gmd performance if the
trdnslnitring and receiving systems are in the circle
whose radius is more or less 150 meter. ln this circle,

. derdation (or error) betwecn the recovercd temperahue
and the sensing tempcrature is observed
approximately t 5 %.
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Figure 4. Frequency-to-Voltage Converter.




